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A B S T R A C T

In gravel-bedded streams and rivers, silk nets of hydropsychid caddisfly larvae (Trichoptera:Hydropsychidae)
can increase the critical shear stress, τ∗c, required for sediment particle motion, reduce bedload flux, and provide
a low flow refuge for other organisms. However, there is still a limited understanding of the mechanisms that
regulate how biological silk structures might influence near-bed fluid dynamics. Part of the challenge in iden-
tifying both the per capita and population level influences of caddisfly silk nets lies in the difficulty of modelling
such fine-scale and detailed architecture of the structures. Here, we use a 3D computational fluid dynamics
(CFD) model to evaluate the impact of silk nets on shear stress and pore space velocity by varying silk net aerial
density within a modelled gravel bedded stream where the silk nets are simulated as small rigid bodies of
realistic distribution, geometry, and orientation. The model revealed that silk net densities of 330 and 735 nets/
m2 reduce the average shear stresses by an average 6.0% and 11.6%, respectively, over a range of inflow ve-
locities. Silk nets also result in near-bed flows close to 0m/s by reducing velocity by up to 60%. Our research
sheds light on the important influence of small but numerous aquatic animals on water flow paths and highlights
the significance of adding biological complexity into water flow models in lotic ecosystems to improve erosion
models that may be used in river channel and riparian habitat design.

1. Introduction

To model freshwater ecological habitats, a growing body of research
has emphasized the need for both biological and physical sciences to
inform and complement one another (Allen et al., 2014). Stream eco-
systems provide an ideal habitat to investigate interactions between
biology and physical dynamics because stream hydraulics are funda-
mentally intertwined with aquatic communities and ecosystem func-
tion. For decades, ecologists and geomorphologists have separately
tried to identify how fluid dynamics influence biological organisms in
lotic ecosystems. However, attention has recently turned to the re-
ciprocal relationships between organisms and their physical environ-
ment, highlighting the need for better interdisciplinary modelling ap-
proaches to more accurately capture the interplay and feedbacks
between the two systems (Dietrich and Perron, 2006). For example,
flow velocity can influence distribution of biofilm, macroinvertebrates,
and vegetation and these organisms can, in turn, influence flow char-
acteristics through production of structures or behaviours (Statzner
et al., 1988, Arnon et al., 2009, Aseada et al., 2010, Albertson et al.,
2014a). Recent advances at the interface of stream ecology and

geomorphology emphasize the remarkable effect that organisms
themselves have on physical properties of the system, including
meander patterns and bank stability (Pollen and Simon, 2005,
Braudrick et al., 2009).

Movement of sediment in rivers is an important driver of channel
formation, channel maintenance, and ecosystem function (Leopold
et al., 1964, Resh et al., 1988). A variety of factors control sediment
movement, retention, and texture, including sediment supply, grain
protrusion, and grain friction angle (Buffington and Montgomery, 1999,
Church, 2006). Further, critical shear stress measured at the initiation
of movement of riverbed sediments is known to vary by a factor of two
for a given grain size and does not follow theoretical predictions related
to bed slope, with several physical processes such as local flow velocity
and turbulence hypothesized to drive this variability (Buffington and
Montgomery, 1997, Lamb et al., 2008). Some have also suggested that
the variation in observed measurements may be explained by the un-
accounted-for influence of plants and animals that act as ecosystem
engineers (Jones, 2012; Rice et al., 2012). Ecological engineering is
widespread and especially prevalent by small but numerous in-
vertebrates (Albertson and Allen, 2015; Romero et al., 2015). Applied
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river restoration problems are increasingly focused on the importance
of sediment transport dynamics as well as the presence of ecosystem
engineers in structuring the hydrological and geomorphological pro-
cesses that are so critical to river channel maintenance and ecosystem
function (Trush et al., 2000, Pollock et al., 2014), but the links between
ecosystem engineers and sediment transport modelling dynamics re-
main understudied.

Here, we use net-spinning hydropsychid caddisfly larvae
(Trichoptera:Hydropsychidae) to model how aquatic organisms affect
water flow dynamics in their surrounding stream habitat. Hydropsychid
caddisflies are filter-feeders that produce silk net structures to capture
food particles flowing downstream (Wiggins, 1977). Hydropsychids and
their structures play a substantial role in the ecosystem by providing a
source of food for fish (Wallace and Webster, 1996, Williams and
Williams, 1998), shelter for other organisms living in the benthos
(Nakano et al., 2005, Tumolo et al., in review), and a mechanical sta-
bilizer between gravel bed particles (Statzner, Arens, Champagne,
Morel, & Herouin, 1999; Johnson et al., 2009, Albertson et al., 2014a).
The Shields stress, τ∗, is a non-dimensional number relating the stresses
on a particle from a flow and the mass of the particle, where exceeding
some critical Shields stress, τ∗c, results in mobilization of the particle.
Experiments have shown that two common hydropsychids, Arctopsyche
californica and Ceratopsyche oslari, can increase the critical Shields stress
required for sediment particle motion by up to 40–70% for 10–22mm
diameter gravels by binding bed particles together with their silk,
thereby resisting downstream movement and stabilizing the streambed
(Albertson et al., 2014a). Simulation models of Shields stress that in-
clude the binding forces of caddisfly silk on the resultant stress have
been developed (Albertson et al., 2014b), but the physical structure
itself has not yet been incorporated into modelling techniques.

The challenges associated with describing how these ecogeomor-
phological relationships operate in lotic ecosystems include visualiza-
tion (Hesselink et al., 1994), in-situ measurements (Liao et al., 2015),
and lack of appropriate numerical models. Aquatic habitats character-
ized by complex flow patterns generated by irregular channel topo-
graphy and submerged obstructions are well-suited for three-dimen-
sional computational fluid dynamics (hereafter 3D CFD) modelling
(Shen and Diplas, 2008), and recent studies have utilized CFD to
quantify the flow effects of living organisms ranging from biofilms to
large marine vertebrates (Liu et al., 1996, Shorter et al., 2013, Horn and
Lackner, 2014). To better understand how biological stabilizing effects
of aquatic insect silk might occur, we test how different densities of
caddisfly silk nets affect flow in a gravel-bedded stream using 3D CFD
modelling. We hypothesize that caddisfly silk nets increase bed stability
by mechanically binding grains together and reducing shear at the bed
via an increase in drag and resulting reduction of interstitial velocity.
We also predict that near-bed velocity and shear stress, τ, acting on the
gravel bed particles will decline as the density of silk nets increases. Our
findings demonstrate how numerical tools can aid in the understanding
of complex ecological dynamics in lotic systems, providing a unique
link between ecology and hydraulic river modelling and design.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study organism

Hydropsychidae is a family of aquatic insects consisting of net-
spinning caddisflies. Hydropsychids are common worldwide, often
comprising an important group within the benthic macroinvertebrate
community (Wiggins, 1977, Mackay and Wiggins, 1979). Their life
history consists of an aquatic egg, larval, and pupal stage followed by a
short-lived terrestrial adult stage. A typical stream may support a
community of several species of coexisting hydropsychid larvae that
have silk nets each composed of 10 s–100 s of silk threads woven to-
gether into unique architectures and sizes (Fig. 1; Loudon and Alstad,
1992, Harding, 1997). The silk net that a caddisfly produces serves as a

retreat for the larva and a filter feeding structure that catches food
particles. Benthic densities of hydropsychids in nature can range from
100 s to over 10,000/m2 and are regulated by various environmental
factors such as water temperature, food availability, and water flow
(Miller, 1984, Albertson et al., 2018). We selected three different but
relatively conservative aerial densities of silk nets (0, 330, and
735 nets/m2) to investigate the influence of silk on shear stress and flow
velocity. These densities roughly match the number of nets that were
observed from photographs of a previous caddisfly microcosm study
(Fig. 2).

2.2. Three-dimensional solid geometry

A hydropsychid caddisfly silk net (Fig. 1) acts as a support structure
that resists motion of the gravel particles, potentially by reducing the
velocity of the water flowing over and around them (Albertson et al.,
2014a,b). Here, we investigate the mechanistic effect that the nets have
on the fluid dynamics and shear stress (Pa), τ, around the gravel bed.
The model geometry seeks to mimic a natural, gravel-bedded habitat by
accurately representing the two principal components of this study, the
gravel bed itself and caddisfly silk nets.

2.2.1. Gravel bed
The gravel bed is the main geometry of the system, dictating the

water flow over and through it and providing a prop for the

Fig. 1. A caddisfly silk net built between two bed particles (Albertson et al.
2014b).

Fig. 2. Gravel bed photo used to generate objects for the CFD model including
individual gravels and silk nets. Note, white labels do not correspond to silk net
locations.
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construction of the caddisfly silk nets. To determine the position of
particles to inform the model construction, a representative gravel bed
was created in a laboratory microcosm (10.0m long× 0.4m
wide× 0.2m deep), consisting of gravels with median grain sizes of
40–45mm. The particles were asymmetrical, sub-angular to rounded,
and arranged in a singular layer that has a variety of horizontal pore
spaces between individual particles (Fig. 2). Grain size was selected to
be in the range that hydropsychids have been shown to increase critical
shear stress (Albertson et al., 2014b). Hydropsychids were introduced
to the microcosms and allowed to build silk nets for five days, after
which time photographs were used to document placement of in-
dividual gravels and silk nets.

Detailed photos of the rocks in the experiment were imported into
AutoCAD (Autodesk, Inc.) and scaled to a size that produced a median
rock diameter of 40mm. These photos provided a base image for gen-
erating 3D virtual rocks by tracing a 3D mesh object on top of each
rock, defining a rock height dimension with a mean of 40mm and
varying from 25 to 55mm, and smoothing the mesh using AutoCAD.
The mesh objects were then converted to 3D solid objects. Finally, in
order to more closely match a natural streambed, a solid block was
created underneath the middle-portion of the rocks, in essence partially
submerging the rocks in sand. The final computer-aided design (CAD)
gravel bed spans a 600mm×325mm area.

2.2.2. Incorporating silk nets into the model
A detailed parameterization of silk nets includes describing struc-

tures with a given thread tensile strength, silk thread diameter, width
and length between individual threads, and total mesh area (Loudon
and Alstad 1992). Incorporating this level of detail into the model is
computationally cost prohibitive. Therefore, we chose to represent the
silk nets as 1mm thick, rigid solid walls (Fig. 3). While caddisflies ty-
pically tend their nets and remove food particles regularly to maintain
some baseline level of porosity in the silk structure, nets can be clogged
under certain conditions such as those experienced during high sus-
pended sediment loads (Runde and Hellenthal 2000) We assume that
the solid sheets simulate a poorly-tended silk net and provide an upper
limit to the reduction in shear stress for the gravel bed that silk nets
might have.

When generating the silk nets, we strove to match realistic silk net
densities in the range of 100 s–1000 s of hydropsychids/m2 that have
been measured in natural streams (Albertson et al., 2018). We used the
photographs to position the silk nets within the modelled gravel bed
with an identical net orientation and location within the microcosm
gravels where the caddisflies colonized and built silk structures. We
sketched silk nets directly into the AutoCAD gravel bed (Fig. 3) in the
same position and with approximately the same net area as observed in
the microcosms. Employing this method, the widths of the silk nets
varied from 3 to 10mm and lengths varied from 5 to 15mm to span
pore spaces between adjacent gravel particles. We then positioned the

silk nets into an elevation that varied from 1 to 5mm above the sand
surface based on its location in the photograph. Finally, the silk net
sheets were rotated so that the underside of the sheets faced toward the
direction of incoming flow, at roughly 45°. We chose this orientation as
a conservative representation of how the silk might protrude into water
flow since silk net architecture, location, and orientation on substrate is
highly plastic depending on microhabitat physical characteristics
(Plague and McArthur 2003), and a 45° orientation allows the silk to
interact with but not completely block the flow. Using this technique,
70 nets (blue sheets in Fig. 3) were placed in the modelled gravel bed,
or equivalently 330 nets/m2. Caddisflies are territorial animals and they
typically spread themselves out in a spatial arrangement so that there is
one silk net per pore space (Cardinale et al., 2002). To further in-
vestigate how variation in silk net density might influence their impact
on near-bed flow, an additional 86 nets (red sheets in Fig. 3) were
added to the system at not more than one per empty pore space and
totalling 156 nets over the same area, or equivalently 735 nets/m2. In
addition, we included the zero silk net scenario, 0 nets/m2, for com-
parison.

2.3. CFD model

A commercial package, STAR-CCM+, was used to solve for the flow
velocity, shear stress, and any subsequent changes caused by the silk
nets. The model simulates the water flowing within the microcosm, and
the water surface is free to adjust to the pressure field.

2.3.1. Governing equations
CFD modelling is the general term for solving the Navier-Stokes

equations, the equations of motion developed specifically for fluid flow.
In the modelling process, the general equations are typically modified
for a specific fluid and solution domain (Anderson, 1995). We restrict
our discussion here to compressible, Newtonian fluids, and we refer the
reader to contemporary fluid mechanics texts for derivations and details
(White, 2006). In our problem, water is assumed to be incompressible, a
standard assumption for open-channel flow driven by gravity. This as-
sumption makes the fluid density constant and results in the divergence
of the flow being equal to zero (the time rate of change of the volume
per unit volume of a moving fluid element is constant). For negligible
density changes this is an appropriate approximation and simplifies the
equations further, speeding up the simulation calculation. However, the
air above the water surface is kept compressible and governed by the
ideal gas law. Both fluids are assumed to be Newtonian, a standard
assumption for both air and water, where the shear stress is linearly
related to the time rate of strain. We assume no-slip conditions between
the fluid and confining solids. That is, the velocity of the fluid flow at
the point of contact with the any solid boundary is equal to the velocity
of the solid, in this case zero. The reduced Navier-Stokes equations
representing unsteady, three-dimensional, compressible flow that result
are those typical to fluid mechanics texts:
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where ρ is the fluid density, t is time, V is the directional velocity vector,
p is the pressure, f is the directional body force vector, and includes
gravity, and μ is the fluid dynamic viscosity. An additional governing
equation is introduced to account for the change in temperature re-
quired for the ideal gas approximation of air:
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where e is the total internal energy, and q is the conductive heat flux.
Averaging the equations further simplifies the system of equations

into what are commonly referred to as the Reynolds-averaged Navier-

Fig. 3. Top view of the CAD generated gravel bed with the silk nets within the
gravel matrix colored. Blue nets represent a density of 330/m2, and blue and
red nets combined represent a density of 735 nets/m2.
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Stokes (RANS) equations by removing velocity fluctuations from the
majority of the system. However, the internal shear stresses become
dependent upon the averaged fluctuations and related to the viscosity
by correlations in turbulent regions. Without solving for the velocity
fluctuations directly other equations can be used to determine the shear
stresses. This approach introduces new variables and requires addi-
tional equations to “close” the system of equations. The realizable k-ε
turbulence model is chosen because it is an industry standard for the
gravity-induced, open-channel flow, where k is the turbulent kinetic
energy and ε is the turbulent dissipation.

To account for both water and air in the model simultaneously the
volume-of-fluid method is used to track the free surface between the
two fluids. The volume fraction of both the water and air are tracked
throughout the domain and weighted averages of certain variables, like
density, are then used at the free surface. The Navier-Stokes equations
are solved as usual. From the solution of the velocity and pressure
fields, quantities such as the shear stress can be calculated.

2.3.2. Simulation domain
Mirroring the experimental microcosm, a rectangular box 1.885m

long×0.323 wide× 0.4× deep with zero slope was created to simu-
late the water and air moving over the gravel bed and nets. The 0.6m
long target section where caddisflies colonized gravels was located in
the middle of the box, allowing the water a suitable distance upstream
of the gravel bed to develop a boundary layer and stable water surface
before passing over the gravel-bedded section. While this boundary
layer becomes disrupted as it enters the gravel region and will impact
the velocity and shear stress fields, it is the best representation of the
experimental environment. The complex geometry of the entire volume
was split into a large number of smaller finite volume elements. To
improve accuracy, small elements were used in the vicinity of complex
solids; however, as the number of elements increases the simulation
takes longer to run and requires more computational storage. The mesh
around the rock particles and silk nets had a base size of 2mm with a
surface growth rate of 1.1, which reduced the volume change of ad-
jacent elements and minimized the effect of numerical diffusion on the
results. The maximum element size grew to approximately 20mm near
the inlets and outlets. Under these parameters, about 500,000 in-
dividual polyhedral elements comprise the entire domain. A mesh in-
dependence study was performed to ensure the element size was not
unduly influencing the results.

2.3.3. Simulation conditions
Due to the nature of a changing free-surface, the simulation was

solved as an implicit unsteady problem. Implicit models are attractive
because they allow larger time steps and tend to be numerically stable
but require more computational resources than explicit solutions due to
the iterative nature of the solution at each time step (Zikanov, 2010).
While implicit solutions place limited requirements on the time step,
accuracy is increased as the time step is reduced. A time step of 0.025 s
was chosen to balance accuracy and solution time. To analyse the im-
pact of the caddisfly silk nets on the gravel particle shear stress, we
progressed the model until a quasi-equilibrium state of those stresses
was achieved. The equilibrium condition required that the asymptote of
the shear stress of the gravel bed not vary by more than 2% of the total
shear stress over 1 s. Generally, this occurred after approximately 7.5 s
of model time.

The boundary conditions were chosen in such a way as to best re-
present previous microcosm lab experiments, which were in turn de-
signed to represent natural occurrences of the flow regime within a lotic
system. Four bulk flow velocities of 1.136, 0.568, 0.426, and 0.284m/s
were prescribed at the inlet cross section resulting in a Froude number
of less than 0.805, indicating subcritical flow. We used four velocities to
assess how variable flow conditions my modulate the impact that the
caddisfly silk has, and all velocities are consistent with observations in
microcosm experiments and for natural streams where caddisflies are

known to colonize the benthic habitat. Though caddisflies occupy both
subcritical and supercritical flow regimes in natural runs and riffles,
subcritical flow in lotic settings is far more common in the systems
where caddisflies are abundant (Mackay and Wiggins, 1979). The
downstream boundary condition was specified as having hydrostatic
pressure with a depth of 0.203m. We used no-slip solid boundaries for
the vertical sidewalls, flat portion of the bottom, gravel bed, and silk
nets. The top boundary was specified as having constant ambient
pressure, simulating an open atmosphere condition where air is free to
flow in and out of the system (Fig. 4).

Initial conditions are required for transient simulations and should
be reasonably representative of the system being modelled. For highly
complex systems a steady-state solution can be used to provide an ap-
propriate starting point for an unsteady simulation. We specified hy-
drostatic pressure distribution throughout the entire length and width
of the domain to a height of 0.203m from the bed. Everything below
this depth was specified as water with a velocity equal to the inlet. The
remainder of the domain was specified as air, with a 0m/s velocity.

3. Results

3.1. Shear stresses

As expected, increasing silk net density resulted in a substantial
reduction in the averaged shear stress in the flow direction. The values
for the downstream (x) and vertical (z) directions are detailed in
Table 1. While increasing flow velocity showed a marked increase in
the downstream shear stress for the scenario with 0 nets/m2, the pre-
sence of nets consistently reduced τx and more nets always resulted in
smaller shear stresses. The change in the average τx from 0 to 330 nets/
m2 and 0 to 735 nets/m2 was a 6.0% and 11.6% decrease, respectively
(Table 1). The shear stresses in the cross-stream direction were small
and demonstrated a bias toward one side that was likely a result of the
gravel bed geometry. Stresses in the vertical direction were also small
compared to those in the direction of flow. The three smallest inflow
velocities had an averaged upward shear on the gravel bed that appears
to want to force the gravel into the stream. In some instances, the
presence of nets further increased these forces. However, the upward

Fig. 4. System boundary conditions, where u at the inlet represents one of the
four velocities simulated and the modelled gravel bed is located beneath the
flow arrow.

Table 1
Average shear stress (Pa) magnitudes in the τx (downstream) and τz (vertical)
directions for the entire microcosm gravel bed under different inflow velocities.
Percent change from the 0 nets/m2 scenario is shown in parentheses, with a
positive value indicating a reduction and a negative value indicating an in-
crease.

Shear stress Inlet Velocities (m/s)

0.284 0.426 0.568 1.136

τx-0 0.156 0.324 0.565 2.092
τx-330 0.148 (5.0%) 0.305 (6.0%) 0.539 (4.6%) 1.918 (8.3%)
τx-735 0.142 (8.8%) 0.287 (11.4%) 0.493 (12.7%) 1.809 (13.5%)
τz-0 0.004 0.007 0.008 −0.022
τz-330 0.004 (0.0%) 0.007

(−4.6%)
0.008
(−6.3%)

−0.018
(17.2%)

τz-735 0.004
(10.3%)

0.006 (3.1%) 0.008
(−6.3%)

−0.016
(29.9%)
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vertical stresses were predominately a result of a large upward shear
force at the transition from the flat channel into the gravel section. The
majority of the bed experienced downward shear stresses and these
showed no strong trends with the addition of silk nets.

The shear stress magnitude was generally higher on the tops of the
rock particles due to flow acceleration as water moved around the
obstructions and decreased in the pore spaces (Fig. 5). While the ma-
jority of the bed experienced relatively small shear stresses, maximum
stresses on individual particles had the potential to be an order of
magnitude larger. The maximum shear stress observed was 29.5 Pa and
occurred in the 1.135m/s flow with 735 nets/m2. However, larger pore
spaces could also attract channel water, creating localized regions of
acceleration and higher stresses. A clear change in total shear stress was
observed as the flow moved into the gravel bed from the smooth
channel section upstream (Fig. 5). Large shear stresses were observed
uniformly across the first layer of gravel but rapidly transitioned into
the turbulent regime expected. The shear stress downstream of the bed
became steady again, though at a slightly reduced magnitude. Similar
profiles were observed for all flow conditions. While localized stresses
may be elevated in scenarios with nets, the average stress was con-
sistently reduced (Table 1). Averaged τx for 5 cm sections along the
length of the gravel bed are shown in Fig. 6. A jump in stress at the front
of the gravel bed was observed but became relatively steady for all but
the fastest velocity. The variance in τx through the gravel bed, for an
inflow velocity of 0.568m/s, is shown in Fig. 7 and calculated over a 2 s
period. This particular velocity produced the largest variance in τx
across the gravel bed for the 735 nets/m2, which otherwise demon-
strated no significant bias based on net density. It is unclear at present
why this particular velocity deviated so significantly. The variance
decreased with increasing velocity.

The potential for mobilization of sediment beds of different grain
sizes under various flow conditions can be characterized by the non-
dimensional Shields stress, as given by,

=
−

∗τ τ
ρ ρ gD( )s

where, ρs (2600 kg/m3) and ρ (1000 kg/m3) are the densities of the
sediment and fluid, respectively, g is gravity, and D is the particle
diameter (Shields, 1936). The critical Shields stress, ∗τc , is then an al-
lowable limit to the shear acting on the rock particles before they begin
to move (Wiberg and Smith, 1987). Relationships exist to determine ∗τc
from a particle Reynolds number, given as =∗ ∗Re u ρD μ/ and the

friction velocity =∗u τ ρ/ (Shields, 1936, Wiberg and Smith, 1987,
Dey, 1999). A minimum ≈∗Re 500 was calculated from the average
shear rates in Fig. 6 and occurs at an inlet velocity of 0.284m/s. This
calculation results in ≈∗τ 0.04c for a particle to mobilize. All other flow
velocities result in larger particle Reynolds numbers and the critical
Shields stress relationships tend to asymptote to approximately
0.045–0.06 at these Reynolds numbers. While the largest average shear
stress ( =−τ Pa3.31x 0 ) at 1.136m/s results in =∗τ 0.0053 well below the
critical Shields stress, the maximum of =−τ Pa29.5x 735 results in

=∗τ 0.047, which is within the range of motion. Thus the majority of
the gravel beds would not move under these flow conditions, though a
few of these 40mm particles could begin to travel under the 1.136m/s
flow. Additionally, as ∗τc is proportional to the shear stress, the inclusion
of silk nets in the pore space between particles could further reduce the
prospect of bed mobilization.

3.2. Pore space velocity and water surface level

Evaluating the water flow field helps to explain the decrease in
average shear stress values. Introducing nets within the gravel bed
slowed the water moving through the bed. Pore space velocity was
evaluated on the XY plane 20mm from the bed, approximately in the
middle of the gravel depth, and quantified the velocity by taking a time
average sample of the velocity magnitude, u, v, and w components over
400 points on this plane (Table 2). The average change across different
inlet velocities in the x-component of velocity from 0 to 330 nets/m2

and 0 to 735 nets/m2 was a 40.5 and 60.1% decrease, respectively. A
consistent decrease in pore-velocity in the flow direction was observed
across the range of inlet velocities as the number of nets was increased.
However, the vertical velocity tended to increase in the presence of
nets, relative to the bed without nets. These velocities remained small,
but approached 50% of those in the flow direction and should not be
ignored in terms of the flow environment of the hydropsychids. That
said, these larger vertical velocities in portions of the pores did not
translate into significantly larger vertical shear stresses. The average
cross-stream velocity was negligible as it was limited by pore space size
and in general by the constrained nature of the channel walls.

Velocity profiles in depth over the gravel bed are shown in Figs. 8
and 9 with 0 nets/m2 and 735 nets/m2. The upstream profile was re-
latively uniform, but collapsed and began to accelerate once it inter-
acted with the gravel bed. The velocity profile downstream of the gravel
bed, and again over a smooth channel, retained the elevated

Fig. 5. Shear stress magnitudes for the (top) 0 nets/m2 and (bottom) 735 nets/m2 at an inlet velocity of 0.568m/s, (left) show the centreline shear stress along the
entire length of the bed while (right) show an overhead contour of the gravel bed and the smooth microcosm directly upstream and downstream. Flow is from left to
right.
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disturbance caused by the bed. The depth variation in velocity through
the gravel pore space is also shown in Fig. 8 and zoomed into the region
of the gravel particles in the lower half of the profile. While different
flow paths were preferred in certain locations, it was unclear if the nets
were directly responsible for the chosen paths or if they only introduced
a perturbance that the gravel particles then redirected. The rigid nature
of the nets in these simulations likely forced some velocity closer to the
bed than may be observed in nature. Of particular note is how the in-
troduction of silk nets delayed the re-energization of the velocity profile
near the bed. A similar profile with and without nets is observed at the
start of the bed (12.5% into the bed). However, in the case of 735 nets/
m2, higher velocity gradients are observed in the vicinity of the bed,
whereas a more gradual profile develops without nets. This may imply
that while smaller overall shear stresses exist in the presence of nets,
large velocity gradients exist immediately outside of the bed. As with
the shear stresses, similar trends were observed across the range of inlet
velocities. The gravel bed arrangement that resulted from placing the
each particle by hand in the microcosm did vary across the width of the
flume, potentially also influencing these preferential flow paths, but
shear stress averaged across the flume width revealed relatively con-
sistent patterns along the length of the gravel bed regardless of the

inflow velocity conditions.
Additionally, because the volume-of-fluid method was used, we

observed a rise in the water surface before flowing over the model

Fig. 6. Shear stress, τx, along the length of the gravel bed for all four velocity and caddisfly silk net density conditions.

Fig. 7. The 2-s variance in shear stress in the flow direction at an inlet flow velocity of 0.568m/s. The median is represented by a point, the 25th and 75th percentiles
within the boxes, and the minimum and maximum by the tails.

Table 2
Average velocities (m/s) within the bed in the Ux (downstream) and Uz (ver-
tical) directions under different inflow velocities. Percent change from the 0
nets/m2 scenario is shown in parentheses, with a positive value indicating a
reduction and a negative value indicating an increase.

Average
velocity

Inlet velocities (m/s)

0.284 0.426 0.568 1.136

Ux-0 0.0282 0.0453 0.0633 0.1582
Ux-330 0.0164

(41.8%)
0.0267
(41.1%)

0.0367
(42.0%)

0.0994 (31.2%)

Ux-735 0.0085
(69.9%)

0.0180
(60.3%)

0.0263
(58.5%)

0.0765 (51.6%)

Uz-0 0.0048 0.0067 0.0085 0.0017
Uz-330 0.0061

(−27.1%)
0.0099
(−47.8%)

0.0155
(−82.4%)

0.0187
(−100.0%)

Uz-735 0.0040
(16.7%)

0.0078
(−16.4%)

0.0098
(-15.3%)

0.0197
(−1058.8%)
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section containing the gravel bed. This rise resulted from a pressure
increase due to the presence of the gravel bed and subsequent accel-
eration of flow over the bed before relaxing and being forced to the
prescribed pressure outlet condition. Due to the mesh resolution and
relatively small volume change required for flow over the gravel bed,
all three silk net density scenarios, 0, 330, and 735 nets/m2, had neg-
ligibly different changes in the water surface level across the various
inlet velocities.

4. Discussion

The CFD model revealed a strong, negative relationship between
hydropsychid caddisfly silk net density and velocity measured in the
pore spaces between rock particles. The presence of silk nets blocked
the pore space flow paths, likely routing flow out of the gravel bed and
into the channel. Because the pore space velocity decreased, we also
found that the shear stress experienced on the gravel bed decreased. By
directly incorporating biological structures into a physical fluid dy-
namics model, we have identified how aquatic insects commonly found
in streams across the world may influence near-bed water flow.

Our findings support previous experiments showing that caddisfly
silk can affect stream bed gravels by, for example, significantly in-
creasing the threshold of motion for sediments in the range of 6–45mm
diameter compared to controls without caddisfly silk structures present
(Statzner et al., 1999, Cardinale et al., 2004, Albertson et al., 2014b).
The modelling presented here further explores the mechanisms that
potentially regulate this stabilizing effect. First, the simulated silk nets
alter shear stress experienced by grains at the gravel bed surface. Our
study revealed that simulated silk nets accounted for a 6.0 to 11.6%
decrease in average shear stress (Pa), over the entire gravel bed and
upwards of a 20% decrease in local shear stresses acting on the gravel
particles depending on the silk net density. Second, the remaining re-
duction in sediment motion that has been observed in previous ex-
periments may be due to the structural stabilization occurring when a
silk net is built between two or more particles. For example, Hydro-
psyche siltalai silk threads carry a tensile stress of 221 ± 22MPa
(Brown et al., 2004) and the threads act as anchors from one gravel
particle to another, thereby increasing the critical shields stress re-
quired for incipient sediment motion (Johnson et al., 2009). Third, the
local velocity fields are drastically impacted by the presence of nets,

Fig. 8. Normalized velocity profiles over the gravel
bed at different centerline locations along the
downstream bed distance for the (left) 0 nets/m2 and
(right) 735 nets/m2 cases at an inlet velocity of
0.568m/s. The (top) full velocity profile in the water
column is (bottom) zoomed to show the local change
in the vicinity of the gravel bed.

Fig. 9. Velocity profiles through the gravel bed thresholded between 0 and 0.3m/s with an inlet velocity of 0.568m/s for the scenario of a) and b) 0 nets/m2 and
scenario of c) and d) 735 nets/m2.
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primarily through a reduction in downstream velocity.
The influence of caddisfly silk nets on transport processes may have

substantial impacts on stream benthic communities through reduced
sediment movement, reduced near-bed and interstitial flow, and reg-
ulation of disturbance regimes. It is widely recognized that physical
processes can control the function, structure, diversity, and productivity
of freshwater ecosystems (Resh et al., 1988; Bond and Downes, 2003),
and with changing flow regimes being experienced world-wide, there is
a growing interest in understanding how organisms living in streams
cope with flow conditions (Nilsson and Svedmark, 2002, Wang et al.,
2017). Some evidence suggests that caddisfly silk structures provide a
low flow refuge for other macroinvertebrates (Nakano et al., 2005;
Tumolo et al., in review), and thus provide an energetically advanta-
geous colonization location. Other silk-producing insects such as
blackfly larvae have been shown to increase colonization rate and shift
community composition of primary producers (Hammock and Bogan,
2014). Because interest has recently turned to the reciprocal relation-
ships between the physical and ecological components of freshwater
ecosystems, a better understanding of the ways these caddisfly silk
structures influence other organisms and ecosystem processes via a
direct control on the size and timing of physical disturbances, near-bed
flows, and motion of sediments will help elucidate some of the factors
driving the distribution and abundance of benthic communities. If hy-
dropsychid caddisflies are altering flow paths within natural gravel-
bedded streams, future work might address how changes to flow due to
the presence or absence of hydropsychids influences other macro-
invertebrate and biofilm community composition, macroinvertebrate
density, and feeding relationships among trophic levels.

Our results are consistent with previous research showing that in-
sects can be strong ecosystem engineers that alter the physical prop-
erties and near-bed conditions of freshwater channel and riparian ha-
bitats, even given their small body sizes compared to other aquatic
animals such as fish and crustaceans (Albertson and Allen, 2015). The
stabilizing effect of organisms in streams is significantly under studied
compared to organisms that bioturbate or destabilize physical proper-
ties of streams, as well (Albertson and Allen, 2015). For example, bio-
films are known to produce extracellular substances that can bind
particles together but the spatial and temporal scales at which this ef-
fect operates are relatively unknown (Gradbowski et al., 2011, Vignaga
et al., 2013). Silk-producing chironomid midges are common world-
wide and have also been shown to regulate sediment transport and
suspension dynamics, thereby influencing benthic communities
(Edwards, 1962, Webbert et al., 2017). Along with biofilms, silk-pro-
ducing insects provide a model organism that links biological activity
with sediment stability in lotic ecosystems.

The CFD model we developed provides a resource for evaluating
small organism impact on near-bed flow dynamics, allowing us to
pinpoint ecological and geomorphologic interactions, providing a link
between the fields of ecology and physical sciences. A growing body of
literature has emphasized the need for a better understanding of the
links between ecology and geomorphology to make advances in both
fields and to improve the burgeoning field of river restoration designs
(Bernhardt et al., 2005; Palmer and Bernhardt, 2006). These efforts
often focus on vegetation (Braudrick et al., 2009, Corenblit et al., 2009)
but often ignore effects of animals, despite the fact that relatively well-
recognized animals such as beavers are gaining traction as a restoration
tool (Naiman et al., 1998, Pollock et al., 2014) and that several studies
have identified the importance to stream geomorphology of animals
spanning a wide range of body sizes from large to small (Rice et al.,
2012, Statzner, 2012). We propose that our results might enhance
models of streams and riparian habitats by incorporating the effect of
stream insects such as net-spinning caddisflies. For example, a new
shear equation might be derived for a given grain size or discharge that
includes caddisfly net density represented by a change in roughness
parameter or x-flow velocity. Overall, these findings suggest that
streams with higher caddisfly densities have reduced shear stresses

acting on gravels so that the initiation of sediment motion and stream
erosion may be altered.

4.1. Future considerations

Our CFD modelling approach allows us to ask novel questions that
advance our understanding of the role of these dominant and wide-
spread macroinvertebrates on freshwater ecosystems. However, our
CFD modelling approach has certain limitations. We suggest that future
work might address the ecological conditions (caddisfly density, cad-
disfly species identity, silk net architectural plasticity, etc.) under which
these biological forces are strongest to better predict when and where
the biological structures will influence physical properties of stream
ecosystems. Incorporating the complex net structure composed of in-
dividual silk threads was difficult. Our CFD software was unable to
recognize even a simplified version of a rectangular silk net represented
with individual threads as a valid 3D body. Future studies should seek
to increase the complexity of the silk net structure, improving on the
solid sheet assumption, for example, considering a solid porous sheet
utilizing Darcian flow (Kou and Tan, 2010), or considering a flexible,
elastic material. Adding flexibility to the silk structure might highlight
the importance of species' or individual's net architectures and velocity
preferences such that more flexible, balloon-like silk structures reduce
shear more so than stiff, vertical structures (Wiggins, 1977). Ad-
ditionally, developing a finite volume mesh around detailed silk net
structures on even a microcosm size scale would require immense
computational power. Future analysis should include a mesh in-
dependency study. That is, the mesh size, type, and number of total
finite volume elements ought to be varied in order to determine the
threshold of obtaining an accurate and valid solution. Such a study
could drastically reduce computational resource requirements, im-
proving the viability of incorporating more complex silk net structures
into the CFD model.

In addition, the solid body representing the gravels could be im-
proved by including variation observed in nature. Natural gravel-
bedded streams have varying particle diameters, with a great variety of
coarseness and shape, which our model did not incorporate (Lisle,
1995). Utilizing digital photogrammetry or laser scanning to generate
the geometry of a natural gravel bed system may prove beneficial
(Butler et al., 2002). Furthermore, the position of individual gravel
particles could more accurately represent a natural habitat. For ex-
ample, varying size particles ought to be placed in interacting layers,
simulating porosity, instead of assuming a solid bed of sand submersing
a portion of the gravel particles (Lane and Hardy, 2004). Also, the
variation in silk net position within the layered particle bed may help
clarify how the silk influences pore space velocity. It could be that
rougher, textured gravel beds could dictate how silk nets influence
shear stress, such that the overriding signal would be physical instead of
biological, or that silk net density, spacing, or aggregations of nets
become relatively more important. These improvements would provide
more representative shear stress values on rock particles within a nat-
ural system.

Finally, a more complex computational model could enhance the
results. We modelled the gravel bed particles and silk nets as rigid solid
sheets, unable to move in the CFD system, at a constant inflow velocity.
Additional modelling should incorporate changes in the flow velocity,
and establish a relationship between flow velocity and shear stress, with
and without caddisfly silk nets, up to the threshold of motion. In ad-
dition, efforts should be made to account for the mechanical stabiliza-
tion between gravel particles caused by the silk net, incorporating that
effect into the model. Mechanical and structural analysis software could
illuminate the tensile strength capacity of the silk nets and their sta-
bilizing effect on gravel particles. These explorations would elucidate
the silk net and gravel particle interaction, even if a single silk net
between two gravel particles was considered.
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4.2. Conclusions

Our purpose was to quantify the effect of caddisfly silk nets on shear
stresses experienced by gravel particles in near-bed flow. We verified
that caddisfly silk nets simulated as rigid bodies decreased the average
shear stress on gravel particles, and that shear stress decreased as silk
net density increased. Given that caddisfly population densities in
natural streams can reach 10,000/m2, greatly exceeding the densities
that we studied, our findings suggest that effects of caddisfly silk on
near-bed fluid dynamics could be substantial. These results might im-
prove sediment transport and erosion models used in river channel
design and riparian habitat modelling and emphasize the need to more
accurately incorporate biological complexity into physical process
models in gravel-bedded systems using 3D CFD modelling.
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